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BASKET BALL OPENS OLD TIME SPIRIT WOMEN RE-ORGANIZE ARMENIA'S PLIGHT 
THEIR ATHLETICS TOLD BY MIDD GRAD WITH FAST GAMES AT UNION MEETING 

Juniors and Seniors Victors in Plans Begun tor the Purchase of a | New Constitution Framed After Isabel Blake ’05 with Red Cross 
One at Mt. Holyoke 

All Men Who Left for Service Major Sports to be Represented by Tells of Great Need of Refugees i 

Reinstated in Former Offices Varsity Teams Destitute Country 

In common with all the other activi- 

Trophy Case Opening Games in Armenia 

Make Upper-clasrymen 

Hustle to Win in Extra Period 

Before one of the largest and most 
enthusiastic crowds that has ever turn¬ 
ed out to witness the interclass bas¬ 
ketball carries on thp local court, th* 
basketball season at M;dd wa<; ushered j 
in last Wednesday nicrht wbh victor¬ 
ies bv the semors and inniors ovor the 
freshmen and sophomorec r^snectiv^lv 

Both of the games were fast and 
keeping the crowd on its toes mo^t of 
the time. This was especially true of the 

between the conliomore and pm- 

ior teams The soph aiuntet plavin 
together evceptionaHv well, led durine 
most of the earne. only to see the scoro 
tied durine the last few seconds of 
piav and then to have victory snatch- 
ed from its erraso in an extra five min¬ 
ute period. The first game brought to- 

t#her the senior five, strengthened bv 
the ref-urn to colWe of Tenne, Tatro 
and Meade, and the freshmen ouintet 
which ac i*n previous years was the dark 
horse. The shooting of both teams at 
the start, probably due to lack of prac¬ 
tice. was not finite up to the standard 

Close guarding marked the first half 
which ended with the freshmen havin 
tallied four points to three for th*ir 
opponents. Cool started the scoring in 
the second half by making good a free 
try and things began to take on rather 
a rosv hue for the under-classmen when 
suddenly the 'IQ Bam seemed to find 
itself and d^solqved some real basket¬ 
ball. A foul shot, bv Tones followed bv 
two prettv field goals bv Tatro nut the 
seniors in the lead and from then on _. ... ,. . 
p’tfcniio-Vi the frpehmen fouuht hard the trophy case- These two bodies will , m the future, making the waning of 
seniors managed to tailv more often and °1ace the matter before the faculty at , an "M” a much more dfficu’t acheve- 
when the final whistle blew thev w“re next faculty meeting. . 
on the lone end of a sixteen to six Furber was elected cheer and song It is hoped that the new plan will 
score Bachulus and Peter=on played leader with "Hank” Thomas as assis- make athlet-'cs a part of the I fe of 

well for the freshmen while Tatr0 and ta^: _ J , evrer>r c°’!eSe Sirl and not a hob'^ for 
Holbrook shared the honors for the Jh.e Student Council emphasized for a few There is a tendency for the wo- 
seniors ad freshmen the importance of pur- men of a co-educational institution to tnci? ,:>y Araos^oome oi tnese nave nau 

<- . chasing Freshmen Rules and advised leave the athlet'cs to the men, with the terrible experiences. Everyone say^ 
marv . them to do so at once. i result that they do not get enough of there a very happy atmosphere 

Seniors 16 Freshmen 6 Kasper made an appeal for Campus the right sort of physical exerc’se, and a-)0llt this camp and the people have 
Holbrook R. F. Coo! tryouts and scored the “crabbers/' He miss the valuable discipline of team- shown a wonderful recuperative power. 
Jenne L. F. Peterson, Lamere spoke highly of the great he}v render- work in organized play. Middlebury *t is said that in the north, seventy 
Tatro C Reinbrecht ef^ by the girls in publishing The Cam- has been no exception to the ru e, but thousand new refugees have been set 
Tones R C Rarhnlnc Peterson ous whl*e the men’s cobege was in the , present interest in the subject seems *5ee ^ie. advancing English and 
Ayr j T" n ’ ,, hands of the S A. T. C. and empha- to point to a speedy reform along this French armies, who have almost no 
Meade L. G. P. Ross. Geddes sized the neCessity of placing The Cam- line. clothing, and will perish this winter. 

Field Goals: Tatro 2, Holbrook 2, nus on an equal footing with the other - if they aren't supplied at once. Wc 
Jenne, Jones, Peterson, Bachulus. co’lege papers of the country. R O T C. AT MIDDLEBURY may have to take on some of that 

Foul Goals: Jones, Tatro, Holbrook, The meeting ended with a’long Mid- B work, too It’s a big job and I have to 
Jenne, Cool, Peterson. dlebury yell. S “ The G^ernment has decided to es- plan s0 carefully, and yet I never know 

Referee: Miske. Scorer: Law. Timer: ’ ta ahsh a estrye Jlheers Irair/ing just tjie demands are to be. Ou~ 
Hebard. 9°rP-S m Muldlebury College This funds are bv no means unlimited, and 

decision was reached after the college j often wisll we were near enough to 
aut. lorities lad petitioned the A\ ar ,\mer;ca to avail ourselves of our share 

of the supplies of clothing for refugees 
provided by the Red Cross Auxiliaries 
there. Our work has its little flashes of 
the humorous, as when a fifteen yea" 
old boy, or even a grown man presents 
himself in a black Mother-Hubbard 

Sopfliomores 

One of the liveliest meetings in the , . . i i _ t • i , In view of the drive now in progress 
history of The Middlebury Union was ; ties of the college, the Women’s Athlet- the following letter from Isabel Bake 
held Tuesday evening, January 7, in (ic Association seems to be taking a new 
Hepburn social hall. The gathering lease of life this term and under the 
featured old time Midd 

is of unusual interest to us. Miss Blake 
„ makes plain to us the need of our as- 

• • anc* , popular and able leadership of Miss sistance in giving relief to the Arme- 
proved the old college spirit had re- \ oung, the physical director of the nian and Syrian refugees and causes 
turned. . b women’s college, the Association looks us to feel a personal interest in it Al- 

The meeting went into full swing | forward to a successful year. It has though she does not make a direct ap~ 
with president Jones presiding and , been thoroughly reorganized, and a peal, she arouses, by her own interest 

Douglas acting as secretary new constitution has been framed, jn the situation, our sympathy. Her 
pro tempore. modeled after the one which has prov- work with these refugees, commendable 

Woodward reported for the picture ed so successful at Mt. Holyoke, but aS it is, can not go on without sup- 
committec that the nine* photographs modified to meet the different condi- port and once again our assistance is 
of the athletic teams had been framed, ^tions which exist in Aliddlebury. asked in a worthy cause. 
He suggested placing the pictures in j Under the new constitution the basis 
the social hall instead of in the old of membership will be much broader 
Union Rooms at Painter Hall where it than formerly, 
had been previously voted to hang more definite. The executive depart- 
them. This suggestion met with ap- ment will consist of the five officers of 
proval and was accepted. the Association, the heads of each sport, 

MacSweeney reported that the So* the physical director, the Dean of Wo- t0 rea^ze ^er l°ya^ spirit. 
The rain came down in torrents to- 

ram of the season. I 

it 

it Steve yy 

cr 

Armenian Refugee Camp, 
Port Sa'd, Egypt. 

‘ Nov. 10, 1918. and the organization 

Dear Miss Bruffee, 

It is fine to hear from old Midd and it 

tt 

cial Committee had a surplus of 840 men and one freshman member The 
which was turned over to the War Ser- (head of each sport will be assisted by day The second 

the c^ass captains. Each of these officers am comfortably housed, but it is hard 
will have specific duties for which she on poor refugees in tlie r tents, 

especially some whose tents are very 

At least five sports will have teams old* The rain Q^ky Pa<*s down the 
their respective seasons, viz, sand» and collects like a lake, so that 
basket-ball, base-ball, volley- some tents are completely surrounded, 

ball and tennis. Each of these sports and * could see the inmates bailing t e 
afl-Mi’dd water out with dust pans. Luckily, it 

never rains long in Egypt. 
We have over 5000 refugee-, now, 

in our tented town, and it is my duty 
to keep them c’othed. Some who have 
work in our industries, buy cloth in a 
little shop which I run for the pur- 

vice Committee as previously voted. 
It was decided by the Union to re¬ 

instate all men in the offices they held must be responsible, 
prior to leaving for service. This placed 
Watson at the helm, with Jones as during 
vice-president; “Stew” Ross, secretary hockey, 
and Pitkin, treasurer. 

cr 

The appointment of Holbrook as ! will be represented by an 
Kappa Delta Rho representative to team picked from the members of the 
the Student Council was ratified. The class teams.Members of all teams must 
Delta Kappa Epsilon representative be without conditions or failures and 
will be elected at the next meeting. must keep strict training riBes regard- 

A committee was appointed to act ing sleep and diet. 
in conjunction with the Athletic Coun- A new system of po uts has been de¬ 
ed to consider the purchasing of a [vised by which letters will be awarded Pose supplying them with good stuff 

at lowest possible rates. But we cannot 
supply work to nearly all and I have 
to prepare and distribute to those who 
have no means of support, especially 
to the 3000 new ones who arrived this 
summer; after having wandered home¬ 
less for two years, robbed by Turks and 

n 

ment than it has been heretofore. t 

■ V.1 

! 

-V 

TREASURER’S NOTICE In the night cap encounter, which 

proved one of the most exciting games The College Treasurer will have an Department. 
ever wi nesse on t e local court the 0ffice Warner Hall on February 6, Capt. C. E. Ferguson, who has been 
juniors, as year s c amps, managed 7 ancj —Thursday, Friday and Sat- detailed as professor of Military Sci- 
°. V* , ue. .e S°P on-*ores after some urc]ayt— for the payment of the Sec- ence and Tactics addressed the men in 

spin e p aying, insburg started the on(| Semester bills. Chapel yesterday morning emphazing 
ball a-rolling by dropping m a field p , f S A T C men and the necessity of military training for 

try. Ginsburg tallied again this time others, entering college January 2nd., an college men. gown. You may be sure they look 
with a foul goal but at this point the bllls Wl11 be rendered for the last half Jllst 10VV muf UJnc U1 devoted happy when they see trousers coming 
'21 team began to awaken, Dav"s tied "f the college year and the last third of to tra.nmg and lecture work has not thcjr w 0, course the making of 
try, Valentine put the sAphs in the half or, a semester and a third decried 1^.s "-PJd = aI1 these clothes is one 0, the big in¬ 

hut "EmmiefKosys evened up matters All bills are payable by February "sYoIT 
with a goal from scrimmage. Valentine 
made another pretty field goal and a 
few seconds later Parker tallied for the January 11, 1918. 
juniors but Valentine again came to 

(Continued on Page 4) 

dustries here. 
Hoping that we may all celebrate 

the Peace Thanksgiving together all 
over the world, 

a 

lectures and allied subjects. 
The new commandant comes to 

Middlebury from St. Lawrence Univer¬ 
sity where he was in charge of the S. 
A. T. C 

John A. Fletcher, Treasurer. 

Sincerely yours, 

Isabel Blake, 
A. R. C. HELP THE ARMENIANS • • 
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the present himself to be an equally good aviator 
than would in the late war, was a recent visitor at 

the college. He is at present instructor 
school at Hazelton 

letter. Another played in nine and he alter to a lesser degree 
pitied and awarded a letter. The arrangement of its interior 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid- third played in just about six. The a remodeling for more classes, m e training 
dlebury College. latter was a senior who had been out the administrative offices were moved in the training ^ N y 

for the varsity four years and therefore to a new building. > Croix dg Guerre which was 

Puhlished ever, Wed„..d„ of the «;!«. perhaps the Athletic Council thought The_ ch "0dern presented to his fleet for creditable 
year excepting holidays observed by the college, he surely ought to receive somethin., not onl\ y ;n France 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28. and gave him a letter. A similar case languages and mathematics, mere is ‘ 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, occureci jast year and consequently plenty of chance for expanding the 15. Rev. Thomas M. Koss, w o until 
under the Act Of March, 1879. there was a precedent established for chemistry department if the room oc- recently has been an associate pastor 

this year cupied by the above mentioned depart- jp the Second Congregational Church 
We would like to see this question ments was available. of Greenfield, Mass., has accepted the 

settled definitely and p'aced in the The present status of the Home pastorate of the First Congregational 
Athletic Association rules. Frankly we Economics department also points to Church of Hackensack, N. J. 
can not see why such a man should the need for new quarters in which qg Qord0n Robinson, who has been 
receive a letter nor much less why the more conveniences could be secured. overseas with the 101st Machine Gun 
other two who have still a year to The classes in these courses do not gattalion arrived at his home in New 

their letter should have received even meet in one building. Since the Britain, Conn., last Wednesday. Cor- 
means for such a measure have been so porai Robinson was shell shocked dur- 

supply us providentially provided, it appears to jng heavy fighting around Chateau 
which we be desirable to use them for that pur- 

The Middlebury Campus. 
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ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Ella F. Fellowes T9 
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Hazel F. Grover T9 
Dwight L. Moody ’21 

earn 
them this year. 

Perhaps somebody can 
with good sound reasons 
would be mighty glad to receive and pose since our greatest necessity now 
make them public in order to ease the lies in that direction, 
minds of a number of the student 
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■ m Thierry. 
T7. Ruth Hall is teaching in the 

High School at Webster, Mass. 

V 
TV.V 4 j.v BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ARNOLD B. SWIFT ’21 _ *98! T7-TS. Lois Bodurtha and Elsie Mon- 
teith have government positions in 
Washington, D. C. 

body. 
CONTRIBUTION ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Russell T9 

' 
n 

The matter of a “Trophy Room 
brought up at the last Union meeting , „ , , t ,T . ... „ 

Ye old school days were revived in deserves careful attent on followed by the High School at l.monvi.le, Conn. 
Mddlebury last week when the peals some act!on in regard to it. This room ’18. Ensign Bruce X. Somers, U. S. 
of a small dinner bell announced that Wou’d contaui all trophies won by N. visited recently in Middlebury. 
mea’s were ready in Hepburn Com- Midd’s victorious teams. It would not qg Forrest G. Myrick, who was re- 
mons. It was really humorous to hear :nVolve much expense to furnish such centiy discharged from the United 
the echoes of a seventy-five year old a r00m and it would Ire a source of States Army is spending several days 
bell sounding thru the corridors of one nrjde t0 all loyal sons of the Blue and at the Chi 'psi Lodge, 
of the most modern col ege dormitor- white It is possible that a rather small 

collection might be assembled for the 
Alumni and undergraduates are hear ily invited Upon investigation we found to our present but do^s anyone dare say it 

suaiSttSt.iinA.“?s,STi'-a the la.rse. fi,ve- not sro'v? Would “not have * 
special communications and contributions exceed- storied building theie were just two stimulating effect on college spirit to 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the bells, neither of them capable of awak- see expand from vear to year? The 
second evenine before day Ot publication. ening a healthy student out of a sound defenders of Midd’s’honor would fight 

sieep or even stirring a deep thinker all the harder knowing that a visible 
No. 11 from a hurried mental concentration 

Ring Out Wild Bells u T8. Marguerite Rogers is teaching in ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Percy E. Fellows *20 
William E. McMaster ‘29 mask 
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Eleanor G. Layton T9 

Estelle J. Foote *20 
Maiie A. Kilbride ’21 

» 
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SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS ex-T9. Anna L. K. Clark, who left 

Middlebury to attend Columbia Uni¬ 
versity, has given up her work there 
owing to the death of her mother and 
will spend the remainder of the year 
at her home in Peru, N. Y. 

’20. Dannekind is now serving on the 
submarine O-ll but is hoping to. be 
released in time to return to college 
next term. 

ex-'22. Elizabeth Spencer is doing 
office work in the Holstein Breeders 
Office in Brattleboro. 

les. 
■ 

5$ m 

• i** 
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Vol. XV. JANUARY 15, 1919. ' symbol of their efforts would be cher- 
on an assignment due the next hour. jshed for all time. 
We thought it rather strange that there 
hadn't been some appliances installed 
for better service and to our surprise 
found that on every floor there were 
all the connections for electric bells 

ESrS M 

EDITORIAL 
i.v* W ■ <8 

ALUMNI' NOTES 
The Varsity Letter •L 

’80. Dr. W. H. Sheldon of Middle- 
There is nothing that a college man 

is prouder to own than the privilege to 
wear the varsity letter whether it be 
for football, baseball, track or basket¬ 
ball. To him and to the rest of the 
college it signifies long hours of hard 
work and training, getting into shape 
that he may represent the college to 
the best of his ability on the athletic 
field. 

bury died very suddenly at his home on 
Main street, Sunday afternoon. Dr. 
Sheldon was a man prominent in the 
civic affairs of the town and will be 

■. • *i 

hut somehow or other the sound pro¬ 
ducers had failed to be supplied. 

Doesn't it seem fairly reasonable that 
in buildings like Hepburn and Pearsons 
Halls there should be proper facili¬ 
ties for announcing the beginning of 
hours? One can hardly depend upon 
the integrity of his own wrist watch or 
the happy medium between his room¬ 
mate’s and his own. 

CAMPUS CHATTER 

Albert Gollnick '22, of Milwaukee, 
greatly missed. Although a doctor and Wis., has been pledged by the Alpha 
surgeon of some skill he did not prac- Sigma Phi fraternity, 
tise to any degree but was often call¬ 
ed in consultation with other doctors, give us some more snow the toboggan 

Dr. Sheldon studied for a time at the slide back of Pearsons will be built. 
Bishop Hopkins School, Baltimore, Mrs j M Thomas left Friday for 

As long as the pipes for wiring and ,er w1!cie sPen^ two years in camp Merritt, where she will spend a 
the places for the bells are there we | Middlebury College. Following this he few <jayS with President Thomas. 

received the M. D. degree at Bellevue 
Hospital, N. Y. He was a member of 
the Chi Psi fraternity. 

* - 

As soon as old Jack Frost decides to 

The policy in all colleges has been to 
make the requirements for the varsity 
letter hard. It is the only reward the 
athletes get and therefore should be 
awarded with great care. Once a stand¬ 
ard is set in a college it should not be 
lowered because it will tend to lessen 

would like to see some real gongs in¬ 
stalled and connected with the program 
Uock in the Warner Science Hall. They 
would announce the hours for classes 
and meals on time and do away with Norwich University 

Ensign Frank Gredler T9, who has 
been stationed at Cambridge, Mass., 
returned to college last week. 

'C9 Arthur W. Peach coached the 
Up to date fifty of the Midd men in football team the value of the letter. the service in camps on this side of the which won the State championship, all excuses for lateness. 

Middlebury has always taken her sea have been either released or dis- defeating Middlebury twice, the Uni¬ 
place along side of the other colleges in 
keeping her requirements where they 
belong. This year however there seem- 

charged. 
versity of Vermont, and Fort Ethan 

Watson and Furber have resumed Allen. The Norwich team won from 
tn i r , • „ ... Boston University 19-0, and lost to their former positions in the College 

nc s and ,allow' „The contribution received by The Dartmouth 20-0, and to the crack Bos- Choir after receiving their discharges 

was not due. Of course the past season of the money willed to Middlebury by • ^OU^e ceam D iVir- each 15 an 
was an unusual one and many new Mrs. Russell Sage in building a new 
problems had to be faced, but neverthe- recitation hall brings to our minds the 
less we believe that the awarding of need of such a building, 
letters should have been just as strict For some time the desirability of 
if not stricter than in previous years, erecting a new hall to be used for class 

ther col'eges that were taken over by rooms has been discussed with no defi- 
t’’e S. A. T. C. and had football teams ffite results. The old chapel is used for . r , 
did not award the regular varsity let- a variety of purposes. Until recently . e 0 c cero in the great Lat'n play tryout for new members at 
ter but made provision for awarding this has been largely a necessity be- glven a*; Commencement, of 1910. Sine? date. 
a ^tter known as the S. A. T. C. letter cause of lack of room for classes to ^raduat on Mr. Sunderland has been Mildred Jenkins ’21 has been forced 

We atree that the season was short- meet elsewhere, but with the present COI!nede° with the law firm of Jennings to leave college 
enH. cons'derably by the military favorable financial conditions of the -nc^ F’,ssell in New \ork. He 

and the influenza epidemic college it seems that these circum- 
with the consequence that the men did stances might be altered. It has been was. one . *hs farnoas cavalry organ- 
not have t^e opportunity- to play in as suggested that the old chapel be used lzaf'‘ons m New York and served for 
mnnv Oerters as they had in normal principally for offices of the professors a ,time on the Mexican Border. (Saturday even ng in the gym. About 
seasons. But after provision had been and that the classes now meeting there ’*3. C. L. Smiddy has recently been 24 couples attended Professor 

man was required to play be moved to a new building provided d'scharged from the Naval Experi- 
m nn1v ten quarters instead of the for the purpose. The possibility and ad- ment Station at New London, Conn., 
usual twelve, should a man be awarded visability of putting this plan into ac- and has again resumed his law 
a etter when he participated in only tual use has never been 

quarters or less? 

A Great Need 

instructor at' Norwich. Professor Charles B. Wright will 
’ll. Mr. and Mrs. APen J. Warner, leave for Petersburgh, Fla., this week, 

of Albany, N. Y., announced the en- His health is much improved and he 
gagement of their daughter, Agnes hopes to return to college next term. 
Al’en Warner, last week to Edwin S S. It has been decided by the former 
Sunderland. Mr. Sunderland graduated members of Midd’s G’ee Club to re- 
w:th the c'ass of 1911 and took the vive the organization. There will be a 

an early 

on account of the id 
. . was a health of her mother. She has gone to 

private m Squadron A, Troop B, which her home in Fair Haven but expects train m g 

to return next year. 

An informal dance held last w a s 

and Mrs. made so a 
Harrington and Professor and Mrs. 
White were patrons and patronesses. 

prac- Due to the severity of the weathei tice. so strong as 
.11 t , . , >ii tj . _ Student Council has announced 

were awarded letters this nucleus of the college—the budding mining from"'The r^kTat freshmen w.iU ,not be r=qured to 
vear who p’ayed in less than ten quar- about which the life of the in- has returned to his home in Hamilton’ until pre(Sg:r,hed .type °/ “chapeau 
iZurpnv„ COn"ea,!ently a precedent for stitution has naturally developed. It is N. Y., and is attending Colgate Uni- ^ amVal °f 16 

t ire vears has been Greyed. One man therefore most fitting that it should versity. 
P pved in eight nuarters and was then be dignified by becomi 

nmp at present. The 
Three men 

class 
toques. i 

Herbert Congdon, traveling secre- i the so ) ii yy 
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OF BASKETBALL I TWO AMENDMENTS READ AT 

ATHLETIC ASSN. MEETING 

Mr. Congdon is a graduate of Colum- FINANCING 
bia University. 

MIDDLEBURY APPEARS IN 

LITERARY WORLD GREAT PROBLEM 

The Junior Week Committee will 
consist of the following members: 

Carpentier, Thomas, 
Millard, 

Hubbard 

Last year Middlebury turned out her The election of Canfield ’20 as secre- The year of 1918-19 is proving itself 
first varsity basketball team. Seven tary of the Athletic Association to fill in more ways than one the “Annus 
games were played all resulting in one- the vacancy caused by the absence of Mirabilis” of Middlebury One of the 
sided victories for the Blue and White Fred Hinchcy, and the formal an- surprises of the year has been the 
and the end of the season found the nouncement of two new Council rul- almost simultaneous appearance of two 
Midd five captors of the State Champ- ings was the principle business of the ’iterary successes, whose authors are 

The sophomore c’ass held a class ionship. Association meeting held Tuesday connected with our own college, 
meeting Friday noon in the Hemicycle. Because of the unsettled conditions evening, January 7, in Hepburn soc'al A thrilling sea story, with all the 
Snencer was chosen to take the place brought about by the war and as it haU. storms, dangers and adventures which 
of Parker who has not returned to was the first varsity team to represent The first amendment to the athlct'c belong to one is, to say the least un- 
co’lege, on the Sophomore Rules Com- Midd in this sport, games with colleges regu’ations states that any man three expected from the pen of a professor 
mittee. Cohen was elected manager of in this state only were scheduled. This points behind his class or who has of psychology in a New England col- 
the basket ball team. made the season very inexpensive. In failed to advance his scholastic stand- lege. But just such a book Professor 

Edward Curran ex-’19, of New Brit- wew of the shortened co’lege year ing over the previous year will be pro- McFarland has given us in his “Skip- 
ain, Conn, is spending a few davs at wh:ch made it impossible to have base hibited from participating in any other per John of the Nimbus, 
the college. "Ed" has just returned ball and track teams, the Athlet'C than local ath'etic contests. It is und-r. The story( which centers around a 
from overseas where he was with the Council voted to allow the students stood that military serv ce or ill-hea'th boy who runs awav to sea, is full of 
VanW Division, for more than a year to attend the varsity basketball con- will provide an exception in this rul- the romance and the peril of the deep- 
At Chateau Thierry he was put out of tests without charge. ing. sea fishermen of the Gloucester Banks; 
the fight by being gassed. The faculty voted that the college By the second amendment the ath- a life which Professor McFarland 

should again be represented by a var- 'etic year will be divided into three derstands intimately from earlier 
sity five and placed Coach Brown in seasons namely; fall, winter and spring sociations and experiences. The New 
charge. The season is limited to six No man can compete on varsity teams York Globe calls the book "a regular 
home games and six out of town A in more than two of these seasons but yarn of the rattling sort, of the kino 
good second team schedule is also being no restrictions have been made as to Stevenson himself would have revelled 

Another reviewer ranks it with 

Miesse, Jenne, 
Furber, Kuine, Florence 
Gertrude Moore, Mildred 
and Buena Anderson 

)> 

un- 

Tfie assignment of Chapel pews for 
qil registered in the Men's College has 
Krpii completed, 
t'ave been named as monitors for the 
four classes: seniors, C. E. Hamilton; 
in mors. Emerson B. Ross; sophomores 
T eon W. McFee; freshmen, T. P. Han¬ 
ford. 

as- 

The foPowing men 

the number of teams on which he can in. 
Due to the heavy expense of the compete in any one season. Kipling's “Captains Courageous," say- 

footbaff season, caused bv cancellation The matter of obta:ning money for ing, “there is not a false note in it, nor 
of games, the Athlet;c Council finds the Athletic treasury to defray the un- an uncertain bit of drawing, 
that in order to give the proper sup- usually heavy expenses of the past foot- 
port to baseball and track next sprang ball season was a^o discussed. Several 
basketball, must be made practically pUnS were suggested, among them the 

sePing of season tickets for basketball, 
ex- which the men voted upon favorably 

t'c^et and the giving of a play under the 
Trection of the Union. 

arranged. )) 

>> 

)) 

Professor Tracev, who was for some 
t*me connected with several universi- 
t:es in Turkey and Armenia, gave a 

rv interesting talk to the students of 
Political Sc;ence 2 c'ass last Sat- 

iit-dav morivng. In h;s talk the profes- 
dpscribed the conditions in Tur- 

krv before and after the war. 

Closed following the publication of 
Prof. Ravmond McFarland's novel 
Skipper John of the Nimbus," which 

has proved so great a literary success, 
comes another surprise and honor for 
Middlebury in the form of a very 
unique book bv Mrs. Alice King Mac- 
Gilton, wife of Prof. William Mac- 
G:,ton. 

(( 

self-support:ng. 
The r>lan dev;sed to meet this 

Dense is the selling of a s^a.' 
to both rn°n and women for a nom;- 

^abont SI 25 or Si 75) ThP 

fh° 

nal pric° 
At several consecutive meetings of ticket wi-1 admit the holders to aP 

the committee on the 1919 Kaleido- class, second team and varsitv games 
Games with several of the following 

are being arranged: R. P. I., N 
s de- H. State. St. Lawrence. Springfield Y 

c;ded that if the junior and senior m. C. A., Amherst. Union. Vermont 
classes were willing the Board should Norwich and St. Michaels. The second 
be made up from members of both team will meet teams of such calibre 
classes. 

ALCHEMISTS 
For years Mrs. Mac Gilton has made 

an extensive study of Latin hymns, 
canticles, and psalms and her work is 
the result of deep and critical research, 
and keen attention in compiling. The 
book is called 
Hymns" and is 

At a meeting of the Alchemists held 
in the Chemistry building at four 
o'clock January 9, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: pres¬ 
ident, Douglas; vice-president, Can- 
field ; secretary-treasurer, Carpentier. 
Plans for the coming year were dis¬ 
cussed and it is expected that the work Badger of Boston. 

The authoress develops the study m 
a pureV historical way, treating the 
hymns in chrono'ogical order. As there 
are pract;cally no other treatises along 
the same line. Mrs. Mac Gilton's book 

scope last week the names of a number 
of nominees for positions on the Board teams 
w°re carefully considered. It 

A Study of Latin 
being published by 

Rutland High School, T. C. A., 
Albans, Goddard 

Montpelier Seminary. \ ) 

as: 

Dean E. J. Wiley left Monday for Laselle, Troy, St. 
Camp Devens to attend a conference Seminary and 
of college presidents and other ex- Five class games still remain to be 
ecutives on the subject of what educa- played. 
t;onal institutions can do for the re- 

of the club will be especially interest¬ 
ing. 

SAGE PLEDGES 
During the past week the Sages 

pledged from the sophomore c'ass the 
: following men: Lorimer H. Brown, 

Gordon A. Swan, Robert P. Valentine, 
George F. Whitmore, Jr, George L. 
Richardson, Arnold B. Swift, Donald 
E. Homans, Maurice F. Lee, E. Ches¬ 
ter Franklyn, Frank W. Gorthey and 
George Miske. 

shows pronounced originality and is 
worthy of all the praise that friends 
are giving her. When given to the pub¬ 
lic it is sure to find a deserved place, 
where it cannot he7p to attain suc¬ 
cess in revealing the high value of earlv 
Christian hymns as human documents. 

Mrs. Mac Gi'Hon received her M. A. 
decree from Middlebury in 1916. From 
1881 to 1887 she was preceptress of 
Forf. Edward Institute and in the vear 

In response to a call from Coach 1885-86 she was also Director Music 
in the same school. Since 1893 she has 

turning soldiers. The conference was 
held yesterday and today under the 
auspices of the Massachusetts Board The first meeting of the Junior class 
of Education and the National War this term was held in the Hermcycle, 
Work Council. Monday. The main topic of discussion 

was in regard to the publication of a 
Kaleidoscope this year. A committee 
had previously been appointed to con¬ 
fer with the senior class in respect to 
a joint effort between the classes. E 
Ross reported for the committee and 
said a tax of eieht dollars on the two 
upper classes and one of three dollar Brown, about 40 men met at the gym 
on the two lower ones would cover the on Tuesday of last week to discuss and been a popular teacher of piano and 
cost of pubheation. Such a pubheatiou formulate plans concerning definite harmony in the v:c;nity of Middleburv. 
would be supervised by the faculty and act;on as regards boxing and wrestling She has had several former literary 
managed by the two upper c^a^ses at Midd. successes in magazme articles. 
The junior c'ass would furrnsh the Coach Brown briefly told of the which wer^* “Latin Hymns" and “Ethan 

In spite of the extreme cold about editor-in-chief and the semor clacs the benefits to be derived from active work Aden" wU'ch appeared in the Ameri- 
30 students gathered in the choir room business manager. If enough pledge :n the two sports and suggested that can Monthly, 
of the Methodist Church last Sunday Con be obtamed to warrant the coQt. some sort of an organization be formed 
noor| to reorganize the Sunday Noon matter wiff be organized for defi- in order that the work might be carried to Prof. Mvron R. Sanford 
Chit). A committee of four was appoint- njtP act;on soon. on in an orderly and systematic fash- kno^ipdores the assistance of Prof. R. 
ed to nominate the officers for this pi.ans for Tmror Week were also d;s- ion. This suggestion was heartily ap- H. White m r^v-'ewing the Latin text 

r*ar and to recommend whether the cussed and Kasper was elected chair- Droved by those present and as a re-1 of her mamuerpt. 
Ch*b shouM take 

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING 

Alpha Iota chapter of Delta Delta 
Delta held its annual initiation and 
banauet Saturday, January 11. The 
initiates were Margaret Billings, Kath¬ 
arine Biirrage, Ruth McArthur, Made¬ 
line McDonald. Kathrvn Rogers. Har- 
r*>t Scott, Marion Tilden. and Marion 
Willey, all of the class of 1922. Guests 
of the chanter were Mrs. Harold D. 
Newton. T8. of Wat^rbury; Mildred 
Brownell, Mildred Kent, and Ruth 
Glysson, of the University of Vermont 

BOXING AND WRESTLING CLUB 

h3.1 

among 
► - • 

M^s. Mao Gi'tou dedicates her wo - k 
and ae- 

• vr 

M 

up ei^nuinirty social j man of the Junior Week committee. 
betterment or the cons:deration of the 

and etlvoal prob'ems which con- 
every college student. Professor 

suit the men decided to form a “Box- But Midd^burv’s literary honors 
Keppler and qre n0|- wholly confined to successes in 

Coach fiction and classical research. It was 
Brown were elected to take charge of an interested group of students who 

With one exception, the office of the effib's activities. , gathered around one of the library 
treasurer, all of last year’s Outing Club It is hoped that with the hearty co- tables one morning last week to p^r- 

A11 the women interested in forming Officers were re-elected. Fred Carpen- °oeration of the dub members it may nse two articles which appeared in the 
a Civics Club met Wednesday evening tier was chosen to fill the vacancy caus- be possible later in the season for the “New Reoublic." One was a sbo^t 
i^st week to discuss plans for the vear. ed by the graduation of last year's offi- student body to see in action some of crisp arraignment of Lloyd George's 
ffihp president, Ella Fellowes, outlined cial The Outing Club “cabinet" is now the college boxing and wrestling tal- oeace poh’cv. The other bore the rath 
briefly the work to be covered and it composed of the following men: presi- ent in bouts or matches put on at enter- startling title of “Justice to the Devi1. 

t.ainments or between the. halves of anfi its substance was a plea for fa;r- 
mindedness and perspective in view¬ 
ing the international situation. Both in 
vigor of thought and of expression th^r 

«von the casual 

ing and Wrestling Club 
Miske in conjunction with 

yy 

vnor'il 

f**ont 

Sanford is the leader of the Club for 
this year. 

OUTING CLUB MEETING 

• i 

yy 

decided that meetings should be dent, Jones; vice-president, Heath; sec- 
held every Tuesday from four to five retary, Miesse; treasurer, Carpentier; basketball games, 
o'clock. At those times a member of chairman of hike committee, Canfield, 
the faculty or some other speaker will 
discuss topics of the present day. It followed the election of officers. Out- 
is expected that the women will hearti- door meets between the various classes 
lv support the organization since it is in skiing and snow-shoeing, as a means 
only fitting that college women should of se'ecting the men who will represent 
be well posted on civic affairs of the Middlebury at the Dartmouth Winter 

Carnival this year, was proposed. Pres¬ 
ident Jones requested that all men 

T7> i. a- -n* v — T . interested in any form of winter sport 
orge o ay Your Union sfioui(] confer in the near future with 

Coach Brown. 

was 

SCHEDULE OF CLASS GAMES 

Jan. 19 
A general discussion of winter sports 

were ar6c1es to mak* 
reader “sit up and take notice,” and f°- 
some of us the signature at the end oc 
e^ch one was hardly necessary tr> show 
that it was the work of Henry W. Law- 

Senior-Sophomore 
T un ior- Fresh in an 
Senior-Junior 
Sophomore-Fresh m an 
Senior-Fresh man 
Tumor-Sophomore 
Senior-Sophomore 
Junior-Fresh man 
Senior- Jumor 
Sophomore-Fresh man 

Jan. 23 

Jan. 30 
country. reuce. Jr. 

It is gratifying to feel that MidcPe- 
burv is no less successful in the literary 
world than she has been in other 

! ^<»ld«5. 

Feb. 6 

Feb. 13 
Dues. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

MEETING 
OUTLOOK FOR TRACK TEAM 

MIGHTY GOOD 
BASKETBALL OPENS WITH 

FAST GAMES 

(Continued from page one) 

i 

The Old Reliable Place 4 •» 

At a Student Government meeting 
held in the Henrcyc’e last Thursday, 
the advisability of revVng the rules of 

was di"e'isc^a Tt- was 

L:i 

Middlebury expects the biggest and 
_ - , . . best track season of her career the com- 

“a^ont TcXe° t ^7"^ the Association 

, * 1 T~) * , j _ i ’/rom I oJherswffi retuTfnoV that^tarls decidedThat"'tSe Council, with the ap- 
outside. Dav,s made a goal from the In informal meet last year proval of the advisory committee con- 
floor and then made good a free try. . h Sio.nal Cor of U V M sisting of Miss Ross, Miss Wood and 

you wiU no, make a m,'stake if you go to SSM TX 

the well known place- ith . f„„> goal The period ended with £ ^erJ^h^hooTsWs8'in" Sons in other colleges. The resulting 

JSV0™ ’5i nnit tpf ilrtprl Off the Bering class, the out-look is especially set of regulations will be posted, giving 

second half like whirlwinds and ere wm ^ at once suggest corrections before the Associa- 

many minu es iac passe e s under Coach Brown so that the men tion accepts them. 
board read sophs 19, , will be in shape for spring. This is A letter inviting the Midd ebury Stu- 
’cr en s ec r n c , necessary on account of the lateness of dent Government to send delagates to 
Ginsburg followed with a field goal. Vermont springs which do not anow Raddiffe College to attend the Voca- 

,.^yiS f i «. , , pnrkprC revived muc^ time for out-door practice before t;onat Conference winch will be held 
''1 • \ t i. -jI • r finnr the first meet which comes the first there January 17 and 18 was read. No 
p1- 1 i ^hrmicdit fhp i\vn QcnrpQ closer wee^ May,' Every-one out and • see . delegate will be sent as a large part, of 

hy dropping in a Veld goal Davis again "*»* d° ta this sP°rt Mid' tbe ,unda haVe alr“dy b“n V°"d f°r 
l it , | . ,, dlebury war work, 

made good a free try but as the game y 

was drawing to a close “Emmie” Ross 
made a nice basket from the floor and |ON WAITING FOR THE BOOK .VARSITY BASKETBALL HOLDS 
then with less than ten seconds to play 
Ginsburg brought the crowd to its feet 
with a pretty overhand shot from the 
middle of the floor thus tying the score When I consider how 
and necessitating the playing of an 
extra five minute period. 

Ginsburg tallied the first in the over- 

time session and then the juniors pro- The college book store till its doors 
ceeded to c’inch the game by scoring swing wide, 
thrice from the floor, the sophs only Assignments useless, though my soul is 
score during the extra period result¬ 
ing from a foul goal by Davis. 

The paving showed that there are 
some mighty interesting and close 
^ames in store for the basketball fans 

mxz 

When you feel like having a delicious 

, V 1 

or a box of 
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G. W. & H. H. STONE 
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THE JEWELERS 

47 Main Street Middlebury 

» 

k • - College Jewelry 

Student Lamps 

Fine Stationery 

Fresh Films 

Musical Sundries 

FIRST PRACTICE STORE TO OPEN •• 
• • *71-i •vJn 
v.*. - 

Coach Brown called the first varsity 
basketball practise for last Saturday 
afternoon and about twenty candidates 

. | for the team responded. 
The men were put through a snappy 

workout consisting mainly of shooting 
and passing and ending with a short 
scrimmage between two picked teams. 

The men went through their paces 
with lots of vim and “per>”, a fact 
which augurs well for Midd’s varsity 
this year. 

(With apologies to Milton) fOa % 1 

m 
my cuts are I 

spent . • 
Ere half the term, waiting in vain 

beside 

• ** • 

•fc-ft 

-v ?•: 

i 

bent 
To seek for knowledge and perchance 

prevent 
The envelope where sad, blue flunk- 

notes hide; 
Do profs, demand our lessons, books 

denied? 
I cry in wrath; and Reason in assent 

Gives answer soon. “Our college has 
no need 

Of any who endure without 
plaint. Who best 

; 

r 

S ■' if 
A new book written by Irving 

Batcheller with Silas Wright, an alum¬ 
nus of Middlebury, as the hero will be 
published in installments in The Regis¬ 
ter. 

in the inter-class league this season. 

Summary : 
Juniors—29 

Ginsburg 
E. Ross 
Parker, S. Ross 
S. Ross, Parker 
Rothermel 

(( 

)} 

FAY A. EVANS Sophomores—22 

R. F. Whitmore 
L. F. Valentine 

Davis 
R. G. Brown 
L. G. Franklin 

F;e!d Goals: Ginsburg 5; E. Ross 
4; Parker 4; Valentine 3; Whitmore 5. 

Foul Goals: Davis 6; Parker 2; Gins¬ 
burg, 1. 

’Li a Vi 

i LEADING 
SHOE 

c com- 
Ex-Governor Graham appoined 

Can crab, he serves his college best. Harland B. Howe of Burlington as a 
His state member of the Board of Trustees of 

Is kingly; even book-store-clerks win Public Funds of Middlebury College, 
speed 

To do his bidding, 
out rest. 

And so I crab, who used to stand and 
wait. 

T:l 

OUTFITTER i 

if Jm 
* He is to take the place of Robert E. 

serve him with- Smith of Hartford. 
Shoe R e pairing 

isiiip H 
l 

a 

GLEE CLUB 

Among the college features which 
should be revived if possible this year 
is the Glee Club. It seems that suffi¬ 
cient ta’ent is available and although 
it is rather late in the season doubtless 
engagements could be secured. Mid¬ 
dlebury has sent out clubs in years 
past that have made very creditable 
appearances. A good Glee Club is an 
important asset to any college as it 
acquaints many strangers with the col¬ 
lege and impresses them in a very ef¬ 
fective way. If it can be arranged Midd 
ought to be the possessor of such a 
club this year. 

Among the men of the 1917 Glee Club 
who are back at college are: Watson, 
Furber, Canty, Wright, Huggard, Kas¬ 
per, and Pitkin. Brackett is the only 
member of the banjo-mandolin 
chestra but there should be 
material in the classes of 1921 and ’22. 

Lumbermen have stopped work on 
Breadloaf Mountain as the lumber was 

j 
J 

P 
A. Crabbe. not suitable for government uses. 

■ 

THE PLACE WHERE YOU 
GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH H 

OTJESTION! Don’t freeze these cold days, drop 
in and try one of our hot drinks. 
We carry the best line of 

Chocolates and Ice Cream 

in town.—Give us a trial. 

% 

■ DO 

CAN 1919-1920 PUT OUT A 

CONCORD CANDY KITCHEN 
I 

All 

THE HOME FOLKS or- 
■ 

» 

some new 

will not regret that you did not have 
your picture taken in uniform if 

YOU MAKE THE APPOINTMENT TODAY 

GOVE, The Photographe 

DR. STEARNS MAKES ADDRESS 

AT VESPER SERVICE 

ANSWER ! r 
At the vesper service of January 12, 

Principal Alfred Stearns of Andover 
Academy, delivered a forceful 

I 

r. I- 

m 
sermon 

using as basis the text “Choose ye this 
day whom ye will 
clear the thought that the forces of 
good and evil are always in direct 
position and every thinking person 
must choose between them if he or she 
is to live a life of usefulness. Those 
who refuse to choose are like derelict 
vessels driven by every wind, a men¬ 
ace to all staunch ships and bound for 
certain destruction. This is Dr. Stearns' 
second visit to Middlebury and his 

| straightforward, vigorous messages 
have made him a welcome guest. 

u 
* 

1 
» 

they can if 

The Seniors and Juniors pledge $8.00 each 

and the Two Lower Classes $3.00 each. 

m 
serve.” He made ** i «. 
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OICEH 

kRROW 
Collar 
CENTS EACH 

CLUETT. PEABODY^ Co. ^ac. ^Caters 

Don’t let 1919 be the first class to leave Middlebury 
without publishing a Year Book. 
the College, your class and yourself. 

You owe it to (i 
Dave” Reid officiated at the morn- 

IVES & SHAMBO "lg seivice Sunday in the Methodist 
church at Weybridge. 

! For Sale by 
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